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The Sophomore Carousel.
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Every once in a while one is forced to wonder whether the task of ed
ucation should not he left to the police —  and in the case of the Soph
omores, to the police-women (with apologies).

The Mark of Distinction.
The class of 1926 will be remembered as the class that put the monogram 
of the Blessed Virgin on a flask.

De Gustibus Hon.
It all depends on the girl you bring. Some girls were insulted when 
their escorts drank and some when their escorts didn’t.

Smartness.
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"Always carry your liquor like a gentleman." This is smartness, the 
quintessence of education for the quintessent. For those who crave the 
quintessence of smartness, Cornwall, the scene of Saturday’s movie, shoul<

 command - i t s elf •, - for- 0 orni shmen can- carry - - a - lo t of liquor. Goal-mining ..
is the chief occupation of Cornwall, coal-and tin-mining, under the sea. 
Those who crave a genuine capacity one of which any gentleman might be 
proud iti any cirile —  would do well to depart for Cornwall and mine 
coal under the sea. They owe it to themselves to go, because Hot re Dame 
will only stunt their growth in the specialty they have picked out for 
themselves. South Bend is a hick town for liquor after you’ve seen 
Cornwall.

"Mather, Here's Your Son."
The last time Alabaster McDoodle visited Notre Dame he was picked by the 
sheriff. There is a new theory out about him In the meantime. It seems 
he showed up at a respectable dance with more than a cargo aboard. A few 
of his acquaintances finished the job out of their flasks —  unusual 
generosity for Alabaster.
Then Tiger LeBoeuf, Alabaster's dear old Walsh Hall pal, stood him up 
against the wallamd crayoned across his broad expanse of laundry: "Father; 
here’s your son."
They stood him up against the door, rang the bell, and let him deliver 
his message in person. Dad had never been a blacksmith, but you would 
have thought so if you had seen him deliver his answer in person.

Our Lady of Lourdes.
Devout clients of the Blessed Virgin will make reparation to her today 
by burning candles at the Grotto. Today is the feast of Our Lady of 
Lourdes. And they will pray for Sister Lourdes, who, after forty years 
of service in the kitchen, was severely scalded in an accident last 
Saturday morning.

Rev. John F. O’Hara, C.S.C., 
Prefect of Religion.


